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Abstract
Purpose – This paper aims to determine factors affecting adaptation to climate variability on crop
production among farming households in Tyhume Valley.
Design/methodology/approach – This study conducted an empirical analysis of the impact of
adaptation on crop yield of farming households and estimated the factors affecting adaptation to climate
variability on farming households. The analysis used primary data from 205 farming households practicing
crop production in Tyhume Valley communities.
Findings – Based on binary logit results, factors affecting rural farming households’ adaptation to climate
variability are gender, age, heatwave, employment status, strong high wind occasional experience and cell
phone. The adaptation measures adopted by the farming households in the study area include irrigation
(94.8%), crop rotation (66%), changing crop variety (7.4%) and other methods of adaptation were found to be
(1.3%). The other methods of adaptation used included the use of ash to kill (intuku) mole and using dirty
water fromwashing dishes and clothes when irrigating to kill parasites on crops.
Originality/value – This research paper will be an addition to the body of knowledge on adaptation
strategies to climate variability in South Africa, especially at the rural farming household level. This study may
assist the rural communities in decision-making when dealing with the challenges of climate variability on their
crop production, thereby increasing their crop production. The information gathered in this study might assist
policymakers in revising the existing policies. This study will also help rural farming households to practice
appropriate adaptation strategies.
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1. Introduction
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (2018) defines climate variability as the
variations in the mean state and other statistics (such as standard deviations, statistics of
extremes and so on) of the climate on all temporal and spatial scales beyond that of
individual weather events. Climate variability is one of the biggest challenges the world is
facing, and it has become one of the main fears to many farming households because of the
unpleasant effects it has on agricultural productivity, therefore adapting to climate
variability is of utmost importance.

Adaptation to climate variability is a primary approach to manage the future of climatic
risks (Fankhauser, 2016). Bandyopadhyay et al. (2011) note that adaptation in agriculture is
recognized as a critical component for reducing adverse climatic impacts. The IPCC (2018)
defines adaptive capacity as the ability of a system to adjust to climate change (including
climate variability and extremes), to moderate potential damages, to take advantage of
opportunities or to cope with the consequences. The purpose of adaptation measures should
be to increase the capacity of an organization to survive external shocks or change. The
assessment of farming household’s adoption of adaptation strategies is important to provide
information that can be used to formulate policies that enhance adaptation as a tool for
managing a variety of risks associated with climate change in agriculture (International
Food Policy Research Institute, 2007).

Shuaibu et al. (2014) define adaptation strategies as the techniques used by a region or a
sector to respond to changes in their livelihood through either autonomous or planned
adaptation. Farming households have developed a number of strategies to live with climate
variability and uncertainty such as shifting planting dates, using drought-tolerant crops and
transplanting. Shuaibu et al. (2014) argue that actions taken by households against climate
variability constantly change with different situations; most households use a combination
of responses to the impact of climate on their livelihoods. In general, the farming households
do not follow a single adaptive strategy; different strategies are taken to maximize
households’ positive survival. However, farming households respond to climate variability
effects, as use of adaptation strategies are influenced by their socioeconomic factors
(Gonz�alez-Hern�andez et al., 2019).

Ziervogel et al. (2014) opine that various studies on adaptation to climate have been
carried out in South Africa. However, there exists very little focus on adaptation strategies
to climate variability at farming household level. Lack of information concerning climate
variability forecasting and information concerning adaptation options and other
agricultural activities, rationing inputs and lack of seed inputs are some of the important
constrains for farming household to adapt to climate variability. Lack of credit and
household income also limit the ability of the farmers to get necessary resources and
technologies needed to adapt to climate variability [International Food Policy Research
Institute (IFPRI), 2007].

Scarcity of available water (both irrigation and drinking) is one of the most severe
problem of the farming households in terms of adoption of climate variability adaptation
strategies. Increasing size of a farming household operation decreases the probability of
adopting adaptive strategies to climate variability. Adaptation measures are important in
helping the poor communities to cope with extreme weather conditions associated with
climate variability. Without measures at the local level to adapt to climate variability, risk of
food insecurity will increase. Therefore, there is a need to explore adaptation strategies and
factors that affect the decision of adopting adaptation strategies within Tyhume Valley in
the Eastern Cape Province.
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Bringing more insights into factors affecting adaptation to climate variability, the
objective of this research sought to determine factors affecting adaptation to climate
variability among farming households. In that endeavor, the most potent question then
would be what are the factors that affect the decision of farming households to adopt climate
variability adaptation strategies in Tyhume Valley?

Binomial logit model is the econometric approach the author used to determine factors
affecting adaptation to climate variability.

2. Materials and methods
2.1 Description of the study area
The study was carried out in Tyhume Valley, which is found in Alice under Raymond
Mhlaba Local Municipality, formerly known as Nkonkobe Local Municipality within the
Eastern Cape Province of South Africa (Figure 1).

Just a few kilometers before reaching Alice is the turnoff for the Hogsback road that goes
up the heart of the Tyhume Valley. Tyhume Valley has high potential for agricultural
production; approximately 60% of the land within Tyhume Valley can be used for
agricultural purposes. The average annual rainfall and temperature for Tyhume Valley are
386mm of rain per year and 29°C, respectively. Raymond municipality has a population size
of 127,115, with most people being black.

2.2 Research methodology
The study used a cross-sectional survey of farming households. The data collection
instruments used were semi-structured questionnaire. This data pertained to socioeconomic
characteristics, demographics, factors affecting the adoption of adaption strategies in
farming households and adaptation strategies used by farming households to counteract the
severity of climate variability on crop production. The targeted population was the farming
households of Tyhume Valley. A total of 205 household farmers were selected from the

Figure 1.
Tyhume Valleymap
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study area based on they were crop farmers. The sampling technique used was purposive in
determining the respondents who participated in the study.

2.3 Analytical framework
The study used the binary logistic regression as used by Fadina and Barjolle (2018), and
Abid et al. (2015), to estimate farmers’ adaptation strategies and their determinants to
climate change. For this analysis, the data were run using statistical software (STATA).
Binary logistic regression is a type of regression analysis where the dependent variable is a
dummy variable (coded 0, 1). According to Greene (2003), the logit model takes the following
form:

PI ¼ b 0 þ b 1X1þ b 2X2þ b 3X3þ . . . :b nþ m i (1)

where b 0 = intercept term;
b 1, b 2, b 3. . ..b n = slope of the parameters or regression coefficients of the model

which measures a unit change in explanatory variables;
X1, X2. . . = Explanatory or independent variables or factors that explain the

adaptability of farming household to climate variability; and
« = error or disturbance term.
The dependent variable (adaptation status) was determined by assigning a value of 1 for

household farmers who indicated that they had taken adaptive measures in response to
negative effects of climate variability. A value of 0 was assigned for household farmers who
indicated that they did not engage in any adaptive measures at all in response to negative
effects of climate variability. For instance, if a farming household uses at least one coping
strategy to abate the negative consequences of climate variability, then that farming
household is considered to have “adapted” (1).

2.4 Econometrics terms used explained
Marginal effects: The marginal effects are nonlinear functions of the parameter estimates
and the levels of the explanatory variables, ME measure discrete change, i.e. how do
predicted probabilities change as the binary independent variable changes from 0 to 1.

Variance inflation factor (VIF): The VIF factor quantifies the extent of correlation
between one predictor and the other predictors in a model. It is used for diagnosing
collinearity/multicollinearity.

Standard error: A measure of the statistical accuracy of an estimate, equal to the
standard deviation of the theoretical distribution of a large population of such estimates.

Likelihood ratio: Likelihood ratios are ratios of probabilities and alternative statistics for
summarizing diagnostic accuracy and can be treated in the same way as risk ratios for the
purposes of calculating confidence intervals (Table 1).

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Adaptation strategies adopted by farming households’ heads
In response to climate variability, the farming households in the study area have undertaken
a number of adaptation measures to counteract the severity of climate variability on crop
production. The adaptation measures adopted by the farming households in the study area
include crop rotation (66 %), changing crop variety (7.4%) and other methods of adaptation
were found to be (1.3%). The other methods of adaptation used included the use of ash to kill
(intuku) mole and using dirty water from washing dishes and clothes when irrigating to kill
parasites on crops (Figure 2).
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In total 94.8% of the respondents use irrigation as a coping strategy to adapt to climate
variability. This may be because rainwater harvesting irrigation is easily accessible in rural
settlements and is less expensive.

3.2 Factors affecting adaptation to climate variability
Table 2 shows that the logistic model successfully predicted that in the study area
adaptation to climate variability was significant and positively influenced by employment
status and cell phones at 5% and 10%, respectively. Gender, age, heat wave and strong high

Table 1.
Descriptions of

covariates included
in the probit model

Variable Variable type Description of variable

Demographics variables
Age Discrete Head of household age
Gender Dummy 1 if male, 0 if female
Marital status Categorical 1 if married, 0 otherwise
Education level Continuous 1 if went to school, 0 if otherwise
Household size Discrete Total no. of household
Level of income Continuous 1 if high income, 0 low income
Land size Continuous 1 if 0.5–2 ha, 0 if otherwise
Employment status Dummy 1 if employed, 0 if otherwise
Agricultural income Dummy 1 if receives agric income, 0 if otherwise

Natural phenomena variables
Drought Dummy 1 if have ever experienced drought, 0 if otherwise
Heatwave Dummy 1 if have ever experienced heatwave, 0 if otherwise
Tree loss Dummy 1 if have ever experienced tree loss, 0 if otherwise
Floods Dummy 1 if have ever experienced floods, 0 if otherwise
Parasites Dummy 1 if have ever experienced parasites, 0 if otherwise
High winds Dummy 1 if ever experienced high wind, 0 if otherwise

Communication variables
Cell phone Dummy 1 if have access to cell phone, 0 if otherwise
Radio Dummy 1 if have access to radio, 0 if otherwise
Newspaper Dummy 1 if have access to newspaper, 0 if otherwise
Internet Dummy 1 if have access to internet, 0 if otherwise

Source:Mtintsilana et al. (2020)

Figure 2.
Distribution of

households’
adaptation strategies
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winds significantly and negatively affect farmers’ ability to adapt to climate variability.
Gender of the household head was significant at 1%, age was significant at 10% and heat
wave, and high winds were both significant at 5% level.

Model was statistically significant at (p = 0.01) level, implying that the model fit the data
well with Pseudo R2 of 0.2210 indicating a 22% variation in the dependent variable (i.e.
adaptation to climate variability) explained by the explanatory variables included in the model.
The marginal effects are nonlinear functions of the parameter estimates and the levels of the
explanatory variables, also MEs measure discrete change, i.e. how do predicted probabilities
change as the binary independent variable changes from 0 to 1. The study used the VIF to
check for multicollinearity. Table 4 shows that all variables had a low VIF that was between 1
and 2 and mean VIF 1.36 implying that there was zero multicollinearity (Maddala, 2000).
Therefore, this justified the inclusion of these variables in the binary logit model analysis.

Table 2 depicts that employment status of the farming household has a positive and
significant effect on adaptation to climate variability. The variable was statistically
significant at 5% level with marginal effect of 19%. This meant that farmers who were
employed were 19% likely to adapt to climate variability than those who were not
employed. The possible explanation for this finding might be that the employed farming
households have more income than the unemployed farming households, and the higher the

Table 2.
Factors affecting
adaptation to climate
variability

Variables b ME SE VIF

Constant 7.8591 5.5910
Gender �1.0824*** �0.1632 0.3960 1.1800
Age �0.0391* �0.0059 0.0232 2.2400
Marital status �0.3720 �0.0560 0.4123 1.2900
Educational level 0.0117 0.0017 0.0761 2.5000
Household size �0.0946 �0.0142 0.0900 1.3000
Employment status 1.2922* 0.1948 0.5844 1.8300
Level of income 0.1266 0.0190 0.3010 1.3700
Land size 0.2763 0.0416 0.5071 1.2600
Drought �0.6153 �0.0927 0.4787 1.0900
Heatwave �0.2648** �0.3414 1.0741 1.1300
Tree loss 0.5666 0.0854 1.7436 1.1900
Floods �0.2528 �0.0381 1.7692 1.1900
Parasites 0.1372 0.0207 0.6052 1.0700
Strong high wind �1.1457** �0.1727 0.5384 1.3200
Agricultural income 0.7214 0.1087 1.3719 1.0400
Internet �0.8728 �0.1316 1.4229 1.1800
Radio �0.9420 �0.1420 0.8081 1.1600
Cell phone 0.9676* �0.1458 0.5433 1.1700
Newspaper �0.8934 �0.1347 1.0849 1.3200
Mean VIF 1.3600
N = 205
LR chi2 53.5700
Prob> chi2 0.0000
Pseudo R2 0.2210
Log-likelihood �94.3910

Notes: ***Significant at 1% level; **Significant at 5% level; *Significant at 10% level
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income the greater the chances of adapting to climate variability. Lyu et al. (2019) stated that
unemployment is one of the socioeconomic issues that rural farming households have to deal
with. For cell phones the variable was statistically significant at 10% level. Furthermore,
regression analysis showed a positive relation between farming households who have
access to cell phones and adaptation to climate variability. Therefore, farming household
who have access to cell phones are more likely to adapt to climate variability than those who
do not. As shown by the marginal effect where farming household with access to cell phones
have 14% probability of adapting to climate variability compared to farming households
with no access to cell phones. Emeana et al. (2020) noted that cell phones improve farming
households’ ability to access information from host information providers such as seed and
pesticide researchers, input dealers and agricultural extension officials from the state.

Age of the respondents was significant at 10% significant level. The coefficient was
negative suggesting that adapting to climate variability increases as age decreases.
Meaning younger farming households tend to adapt to climate variability more than the
elderly farming household. This is in line with the findings from National Climate Change
Adaptation Research Faculty (2011), which observed that elderly people’s physical strength,
stamina and mobility are reduced owing to their age, which then leads to them being unable
to adapt to climate variability. Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(2016) also opined that age affects elderly people vulnerability and their capacity to respond
to climate variability, even though they are concerned about climate variability, however
they are not able personally to take action to stop it. The marginal effects confirm that 0.5%
of younger farming households people have a probability of adapting to climate variability
compared to old farming households. Age is an influencing factor in making a person more
or less accepting of climate variability and their willingness to adapt as a result.

Household head gender was found to be negatively related and significant at 1%. It is
commonly known that climate variability does not affect people equally and that gender is a
critical factor in understanding vulnerability to climate variability (Goodrich et al., 2019). Abebe
and Mulu (2017) stated that home gardening is dominated and associated with women. This is
in line with the descriptive statistics which indicated that majority of farming households in
Tyhume Valley are headed by females (53%) than males (46.8%). Therefore, it is more difficult
for female farmers to adapt to climate variability compared to males as shown by the marginal
effects where females have a 16% probability of adapting to climate variability compared to
males; this maybe because woman face many cultural restrictions which then makes it more
difficult for them to apply certainmethods of adaptation.

Heatwave was significant 5% level but negatively related implying that the higher the levels
of heat wave, the less willing is the farmer to adapt to climate variability. This was proven by
the marginal effect probability of 34%. The implication is that farmers who experience
heatwave are 34% likely not to adapt to climate variability than those who do not. Heatwave is
a health risk, and all people are vulnerable during a heat wave, more especially the elderly
people. As shown in the demographic results, the respondents from the study area were
dominated by elderly household heads, some of whom made a claim that during heatwave it is
difficult for them to work on or irrigate their gardens. This claim is supported by a study done
by Akompbab et al. (2013) and International Labour Office (2019), which made the findings that
during heatwave most farming households do not perform outdoor gardening, as a result their
crop production declined and some ended up neglecting farming.

Strong high winds have a significant impact on barriers to adaptation. The variable was
statistically significant at 5% level. The coefficient was negative suggesting that adaptation to
climate variability decreases as the high winds increase. This was proven by the marginal effect
probability of 17%. The implication is that farmers who experience high winds are 17% likely to
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adapt to climate variability than those who do not. Respondents pointed out that when
performing sprinkler irrigation, the wind blows the water around and this is unavoidable. Strong
high winds can cause deleterious damage on corn crops. The damage includes minor leaning or
bending of plants and outright uprooting of plants (root lodging) (Pioneer Crop Insights, 2011).
The respondents indicated that they had made investments by building infrastructure that can
withstand high winds, however, that does not help them as the material used to build such
infrastructure becomes a danger to them and sometimes it would fall and kill the crops.

4. Conclusions and implications
Findings obtained using binary logistic regression model demonstrated that only six variables:
gender, age, employment status, heatwave, strong high winds and cell phone affected the
adoption of adaptation strategies to climate variability for Tyhume Valley farming households.
Of the six variables two (unemployment and cell phones) that positively and significantly
influence adaptation toward climate variability, while gender, age, heatwave and high winds
were found to be negatively and significantly influencing adaptation toward climate variability.

Coping with climate variability is an increasingly important issue in agriculture and one
that is likely to persist for many years. To increase crop yield, farming households will need
to adapt to climate variability. Some adaptation efforts will happen in association with
farming households making the best management decisions for their operation. Adaptation
measures are important in helping the poor communities to cope with extreme weather
conditions associated with climate variability. Without measures at the local level to adapt
to climate variability, crop production of farming households will not increase.

Given that the majority of farming households are old and are females and most adaptation
strategies are labor intensive, there is a need for development of labor-saving technologies and
extension services to increase the likelihood of adaptation of climate variability by vulnerable
farmer such as women and elderly farmers. There is a need for the development of
infrastructure for farmers as they are negatively affected by high winds owing to low
infrastructural development. The improvement in infrastructure development will play crucial
role in improving their agricultural productivity. The study shows that farming households
who have access to cell phones are more likely to adapt to climate variability, therefore the
study recommends that communication of farming householdsmust be improved.
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